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WKU prepares for battle of strengths against Troy
BY ELLIOTT PRATT
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

When the Toppers take the field against
Troy on Saturday, it may seem like a mirror matchup of strengths. Both teams enter WKU’s Homecoming contest with an
overall 4-3 record and will contest the opposing side of the ball with corresponding
strengths.
WKU’s No. 2 rushing attack in the Sun
Belt Conference will line up against a Troy
defense that has only allowed 140 rushing
yards a game.
Trojan quarterback and Paducah native Corey Robinson will make his final
appearance in his home state, as well as
against WKU, and will bring an air raid
with him, but the Toppers are familiar
with Robinson, and stopping the pass.
Troy’s dominance in the passing game
is a mirror strength to the WKU defense
that has allowed a conference-best 170
yards per game through the air.

WKU will be tested by the Trojan quarterbacks, Robinson and dual-threat Deon
Anthony. By now, the Toppers are used to
preparing for teams with multiple quarterbacks, but Robinson has a history with
WKU’s coach.
“Corey Robinson, a guy I’m real familiar with — very, very good player,” coach
Bobby Petrino said. “Has a really quick
release, you have to put pressure on him,
you have to give him different looks. Anthony is another guy that’s big, physical and can really run the ball, as well as
throw it down the field. They’ve played
them both in almost every game.”
Petrino is 2-0 all time against Troy, and
will face Robinson for the second time on
Saturday. Troy put up a fight against Petrino’s 2011 Arkansas Razorbacks the last
time the coach faced the Trojans, but fell
short 38-28 in Fayetteville, Ark.
Robinson gave the Razorback defense
all they could handle that day, completing
36-of-63 passes for 373 yards and three

Senior running back
Antonio
Andrews
stiff arms
LouisianaLafayette's
defense
during
the game
against
LouisianaLafayette
at WKU on
Oct. 15.
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touchdowns.
But WKU’s defense said it won’t be
fooled Saturday. Defensive coordinator
Nick Holt said it’s obvious what Troy will
do with each quarterback in the game, but
they haven’t done a great job of finishing
drives. Troy has turned the ball over 14
times this season.
“Hopefully, we can capitalize on that,”
Holt said. “We need to take advantage of
some of that stuff. How you do that is you
fly around and you’re aggressive and you
tackle real aggressively and get 11 hats
to the football so you’re creating some of
those plays. Hopefully, we can do some
things that causes the ball to be loose and
we capitalize on it.”
Because these two teams mirror each
other in many ways, turning the ball over
bodes as an issue for WKU as well. The
Toppers have fallen suspect to the turnover plague often this year, and junior
quarterback Brandon Doughty’s 12 picks
lead the Sun Belt.
Senior offensive guard Luis Polanco
said he believes it’s been the cause of a
random mistake here and there, but the
team overall isn’t making consistent errors.
The WKU offense will have to keep a

balanced offense with Troy’s ability this
season to stop the run, which is WKU’s
biggest strength on offense. Offensive coordinator Jeff Brohm said the Toppers are
going to have to put the last game’s passing woes to rest and establish a balanced
threat against Troy.
“We have to find ways to get big plays,
take shots, throw the ball vertically and
make plays when we do it,” Brohm said.
“At the same time, you’re going to have to
hold the ball a little longer. We can’t turn it
over, we can’t fumble, we can’t throw picks
— we have to really concentrate on really
doing the small things and making sure
every possession is important and we do
everything we can to go score.”
Petrino is 28-9 in games where his team
has had over a week to prepare. Despite
last week’s loss to Louisiana-Lafayette, the
Toppers hope the coach’s record and their
own two-game win streak against a big
conference rival serves them well by the
game’s end on Saturday.
“Last year, we lost on Homecoming,”
Polanco said. “This year, one of our goals
was to win every game. Actually, it being Homecoming gets everyone excited
about coming up together to play the
game. We should be ready for it.”
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BUTTER FINGERS
Toppers look to turn the tables on turnover issue
BY LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
At this point in the season, WKU would
trade its turnover mark with almost any
team in the NCAA.
The Toppers have coughed the ball up
to their opponent 22 times through seven
games this season — only Western Michigan, with 23 turnovers, and Washington
State, with 25, have lost the ball more, and
they’ve each played eight games.
Senior fullback Nick Baisch said the
past is the past — the Toppers are ready
to put their -1.7 turnover margin, the second-worst in the NCAA this year, behind
them.
“We’re improving, focusing on Western
Kentucky, trying to get better as a team,”
he said. “We know the mistakes we made
— we’re correcting them. We’re going to go
execute the game plan that the coaches
give us and just play four quarters of football. That’s all we can do.”
Fumbles and interceptions alike have
plagued the Topper offense through the
first part of the season. WKU (4-3, 1-2 Sun
Belt Conference) has thrown 14 interceptions and lost eight fumbles in seven
games this year.
It all started in the second game of
the season, against Tennessee. After giving up one fumble but no interceptions
the week before, the Toppers threw five
interceptions and lost two fumbles in
the 52-20 loss to the Volunteers. WKU
has struggled with holding on to the ball
since.
Turnovers were the difference last
Tuesday against Louisiana-Lafayette as
well.
Junior tight end Mitchell Henry fumbled twice after being stripped of two separate catches — ULL scored on both of the
drives following the fumbles.
Junior quarterback Brandon Doughty
also threw two interceptions, including

a momentum-killing 99-yard pick-six on
4th-and-goal at the one-yard line in the
first quarter. The Toppers let a potential
17-0 lead turn into 10-7 on that play, and
WKU wasn’t the same for the rest of the
game.
“We’ve got to take care of the ball — it’s
a major priority,” coach Bobby Petrino
said at his weekly press conference on
Monday. “We are not going to be able to
win games if we turn it over like we have.”
Petrino said the youth of his team
may be affecting their turnover troubles.
Doughty is a first-year starter, and the offense has used several freshman receivers
and offensive linemen at points this season.
“Maybe some of it is we’re so young
and new in the schemes and what we’re
doing, but we aren’t playing as well as we
should for four quarters,” he said. “We’ve
had some games where we have executed
and found ways to win, we just have to
work hard and get better at it.”
Luckily for WKU, Troy, Saturday’s opponent, has had its own struggles with turning the ball over.
The Trojans have given the ball up 14
times — six interceptions, eight fumbles
— through seven games this season. Their
-1.4 turnover margin ranks just five spots
better than WKU, and Troy (4-3, 2-1 SBC)
currently sits at No. 117 in the NCAA in
turnover margin.
Defensive coordinator Nick Holt said
he hopes this week, it’s WKU that takes
advantage of poor control of the ball.
“We pointed that out to our kids and
hopefully we can capitalize on that— I
mean, we need to take advantage of some
of that stuff,” Holt said. “How you do that
is you fly around and you’re aggressive
and you tackle real aggressively and get
11 hats to the football so you’re creating
some of those plays. Hopefully, we can
do some things that causes the ball to be
loose and we capitalize on it.”

Junior quarterback Brandon Doughty recovers his own fumbled snap during the second
half of the WKU vs. Louisiana-Monroe game on Oct. 3 at Malone Stadium in Monroe, La.
MIKE CLARK/HERALD

Turnovers per game
Game One — Kentucky

Interceptions — 0

Fumbles — 2

Game Two — Tennessee

Interceptions — 5

Fumbles — 2

Game Three — South Alabama

Interceptions — 3

Fumbles — 0

Game Four — Morgan State

Interceptions — 2

Fumbles — 1

Game Five — Navy

Interceptions — 1

Fumbles — 1

Game Six — Louisiana-Monroe

Interceptions — 1

Fumbles — 0

Game Seven — Louisiana-Lafayette

Interceptions — 2

Fumbles — 2
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Troy Players to watch

Mitchell Henry
Junior tight end

Antonio Andrews
Senior running back

Corey Robinson
Senior quarterback

Deon Anthony
Senior quarterback

• Ranks second on the team with
20 total catches.
• Has picked up 234 receiving
yards and two touchdowns on
the season.
• Caught ﬁve passes for 53 yards
and a touchdown against Louisiana-Lafayette last week but had
two crucial fumbles as well.

• Currently leads the NCAA with

• The likely starter under center,
though he is expected to split
time with junior Deon Anthony.
• Has thrown for 1,889 yards and
15 touchdowns this season, with
both numbers leading the Sun
Belt Conference.
• Is coming into Saturday’s game
hot after throwing for 350 yards
and three touchdowns in a win
over Georgia State.

• A dual-threat quarterback who
splits time with senior Corey
Robinson.
• Has thrown for 313 yards and
three touchdowns this season
and has picked up 257 yards and
two touchdowns on the ground.
• Threw for 35 yards and ran for
63 last week against GSU.

Arius Wright
Senior cornerback

Gavin Rocker
Sophomore defensive end

Eric Thomas
Senior wide receiver

Camren Hudson
Senior safety

• Ranks fourth on the team with
29 total tackles this season and
has appeared in all seven games.
• Has three tackles for loss, one
sack and one interception this
season.
• Recorded four tackles last week
against ULL, including three
unassisted.

• Has 19 tackles this season and
has seen action in every game for
WKU.
• Has one sack and two tackles
for loss on the year.
• Picked up ﬁve tackles last week
against ULL, good for fourth on
the team, and 1.5 tackles for loss.

1,036 rushing yards on the year
and is on pace to ﬁnish with 1,776
for the season.
• Leads the Toppers in total
touchdowns (10), all-purpose
yards per game (230), kick return
yards (267) and punt return yards
(100).
• Had 154 rushing yards and
one touchdown on 28 attempts
against ULL.

• Leads the Sun Belt with 10
touchdown catches this season,
four more than the closest competition.
• Has caught 37 passes for 593
yards thus season.
• Caught six passes for 113 yards
and a touchdown against GSU.

• Troy’s leading tackler with 46
on the year.
• Has an additional 3.5 tackles
for loss through seven games this
season.
• Recorded seven tackles and
broke up one pass against GSU
last week.
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Brothers grow
up as a big
part of 2013
WKU defense
BY ELLIOTT PRATT
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Linebacker Xavius Boyd, left, and defensive end Bar'ee Boyd, right, pose inside Smith Stadium on Wednesday in Bowling Green. MIKE CLARK/

HERALD

BOYDS
II MEN

It’s a common conception that
a brother is the first male friend
a man will have. Whether they
choose to embrace their bond or
move in separate directions, the
bond between brothers is one that
will never break.
That bond defines WKU senior
linebacker Xavius Boyd and senior
defensive end Bar’ee Boyd.
At first glance, you can hardly tell
they’re related. Even though standing side-by-side only one inch and
10 pounds separates their silhouettes, their facial appearance tells
another story.
“People say they don’t think we’re
brothers because we don’t look
alike,” Bar’ee said. “He’s red and I’m
dark. If you see my dad we look just
like him in a way.”
But their personalities don’t reflect a difference.
“I’m mostly quiet, but we’re really
the same,” Xavius said.
Older brother Xavius lived with
the boys’ father growing up in St.
Petersburg, Fla., but he and Bar’ee
were always together not only as
family, but as teammates on the
field.
If they weren’t playing football, it
was either basketball or baseball.
Even on the diamond at Lakewood
High School, the brothers played
next to each other — Bar’ee played
in center field and Xavius was a
right fielder.
But Xavius said football was always their first love and where they
excelled the most.
As a defensive end for Lakewood,
Bar’ee earned the team’s Most Valuable Player award with 68 tackles —

19 for loss — and 16 sacks.
In that same year, Xavius was a safety
for the Spartans. While earning other accolades to go with his team Defensive
Most Valuable Player award, he was versatile on offense with four touchdown
catches.
Xavius said the plan all along was for
the brothers to continue their lives together beyond high school. At first, some
schools like Colorado State and Florida
International offered the brothers together, but it didn’t feel right to them.
“We always talked about going to
school together,” Bar’ee said. “At first, we
didn’t have (a WKU) offer.”
Former WKU assistant coach Raymond
Woodie initially recruited Xavius, but not
Bar’ee. Xavius made it clear to WKU he
wasn’t coming to town unless his brother
was by his side.
“(Xavius) told (Woodie) he wasn’t coming there unless he offered,” Bar’ee said.
“He came and checked me out and offered me too — that’s just how it went.
I’m sure (Xavius) would rather go with
me than be somewhere by himself. Why
come all the way to Kentucky by yourself
when you can come with me?”
The brothers chose to come to Kentucky over Colorado partly because of the
weather difference — the boys from Florida don’t like the cold. Despite the weather
conditions in Bowling Green during their
official visit in the winter of 2010, they felt
a connection with WKU.
“We didn’t really see anything but snow
when we got here, and we had never seen
snow before,” Bar’ee said.
“At first when we got here, you couldn’t
really see it because there was snow on
the ground,” Xavius said. “We got a feel for
the people and the environment that was
here, but once it cleared up, we saw it was
the place to go.”
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Senior defensive end Bar'ee Boyd chases Louisiana-Lafayette's quarterback Terrance Broadway during the game at WKU on Oct. 15.
DEMETRIUS FREEMAN/HERALD

The brothers’ decision has
paid off. The two have played all
four years together on the defense, with Bar’ee starting this
year at defensive end instead of
linebacker.
“It was a different opportunity,” Bar’ee said. “I always felt like I
was a person that could switch.”
Xavius is having a breakout
year, with a Sun Belt Conferencebest 12.5 tackles for loss and 6.5

sacks – a number that places him in the
top 10 of the NCAA. Xavius credits the
work he’s put in with his brother to what
he calls a surprising year.
“I’m letting the hard work pay off,” Xavius said. “At first, I didn’t see it with doing
all those extra reps and going out there
with my brother running all those sprints
up the hills and stuff. When the season
came around and I started showing up, I
took it by surprise, but I always knew I had
it in me.”

The brothers’ chemistry on the field is
due to their strength of communication
that only happens between two brothers. Even when they butt heads — “all the
time,” Xavius said — they laugh about it
because it’s all a part of brotherhood.
“The goals were set before we came
here,” Xavius said. “The whole purpose
that we came here was the same — get an
education and try to make it to the next
level — both of us.”
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Troy’s dual-quarterback system nothing new for WKU
BY LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Troy has employed a two-quarterback
passing attack through the first half of
the 2013 season, but the Toppers should
be ready to face the unique Trojan setup
when they take the field on Saturday.
Troy has one of the top pocket passers in the Sun Belt Conference in senior
quarterback Corey Robinson. The Paducah native has thrown for 1,889 yards
and 15 touchdowns this season — both
marks lead the Sun Belt.
Junior quarterback Deon Anthony,
meanwhile, is expected to see time under center as well. Anthony has thrown
for 313 yards and three touchdowns this
year — far less than Robinson — but has
picked up another 345 yards and two
scores on the ground. He averages 5.7
yards per carry.
“Obviously, one chucks it really well
and the other one runs it really well,” defensive coordinator Nick Holt said to sum
it up after Wednesday’s practice. “We’re
preparing for both.”
The dual-quarterback system has
worked well for the Trojans lately. In their
most recent game, a 35-28 win over Georgia State on Oct. 12, Robinson threw for
350 yards and three touchdowns along
with a pair of interceptions, while Anthony completed 4-of-6 passes for 35 yards
and picked up another 58 on the ground.
Saturday won’t be the first time WKU
has faced teams that use several quarterbacks, though — Kentucky used pocketpasser Maxwell Smith and runner Jalen
Whitlow in the season-opener, and the
Toppers faced two quarterbacks in games
against Navy, Morgan State and South
Alabama as well. WKU is 3-1 in those
games, with the sole loss coming to the
Jaguars in September.
The game against Kentucky might be
the best template from the season for
the Toppers to base their game plan on.
Whitlow got the start and finished 10-of-

15 for 78 passing yards
— most of which came
late in the game — and
75 rushing yards and a
touchdown on seven
carries. Smith, meanwhile, threw for 125
yards and a touchdown
on 8-of-13 passing.
WKU won the game
35-26.
Senior
linebacker
Chuck Franks said the
fact that Robinson and
Anthony are so different should help the
Toppers read the offense when one quarterback comes on the
field.
“Most of the times,
when teams come out
with two quarterbacks,
one is usually a throwing guy, the other is
a zone-read guy, so
it’s pretty much predictable to tell what
they’re going to do when those guys get in
the game,” Franks said. “We know when
one kid gets in he’s going to throw the ball
as opposed to the other kid, he’s going to
run the ball.”
The possibility of facing two quarterbacks has brought about some changes
in practice, though.
Holt said the Toppers have used a
scout team in practice this week to mimic
the unique offense Troy puts on the field
and spent a lot of time preparing for each
Trojan quarterback.
“You have some group periods and
team periods where, ‘Hey, we’re going to
work on this part of their offense and next
period we’re going to work on this part of
their offense, this personnel grouping,’
so it’s part of our game plan and it’s very
involved,” Holt said. “It takes a long time
and we put long hours getting this stuff
ready and carded up.”

WKUHERALD.com

Defensive coordinator Nick Holt
oversees drills
during spring
practice for WKU
football.
BRANDON CARTER/HERALD
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Saturday offers a chance for
pass attack to get on track
BY LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
Last Tuesday against
Louisiana-Lafayette,
a
couple of key interceptions led to a disappointing
loss against one of the best
teams in the Sun Belt Conference.
This week could be
a good opportunity for
Aulbach
Sports editor WKU’s quarterbacks —
whoever coach Bobby
Petrino decides to send out there — to
bounce back.
Petrino experimented at quarterback
late against ULL, pulling junior Brandon
Doughty for JUCO transfer sophomore
Nelson Fishback at times in the fourth
quarter. Lafayette excels at stopping the
pass, though, ranking second in pass defense in the conference behind WKU and
its “Air Force” secondary.
Whichever Topper that comes out under center Saturday against the Trojans
should have an easier time.
Troy ranks dead last in the Sun Belt in
passing defense. The Trojans are giving up
323 passing yards per game — 53 more
than Texas State, who ranks seventh.
The Toppers have thrived on the
ground this season. Senior running back
Antonio Andrews doesn’t just lead the Sun
Belt in rushing yards, he leads the entire
NCAA. Calling him a big part of WKU’s offense would be a serious understatement.
But this week might be just what the
Toppers needed to get the passing game
back on track.
Despite his shortcomings at times this
year — his 12 interceptions are second-

most this season from all FBS quarterbacks — Doughty has looked good in the
pocket for extended portions of the season. Despite the picks (and not all of them
have been his fault), Doughty is completing 68.4 percent of his passes and has
thrown for an average of 236.9 yards per
game, good for third in the Sun Belt. He’s
not a bad quarterback when he can avoid
turnovers.
Offensive coordinator Jeff Brohm
said Doughty’s mistakes are a result of
growing pains — this is his first year as
a starter.
“He’s got to get better, he’s got to realize that he’s got to make plays with his feet
some, take care of the ball and not throw it
to the other team,” Brohm said after Tuesday’s practice. “I think he knows what he
has to work on, it’s just a matter of getting
it done.”
Quarterback play alone won’t win
the war through the air for the Toppers,
though. The WKU pass-catchers are going
to have to step up as well.
All season, dropped passes at crucial
times have stifled Topper drives and left
the rest of the offense high and dry. Against
ULL, a pair of stripped catches from junior tight end Mitchell Henry were the difference in the game — the Ragin’ Cajuns
scored touchdowns on the ensuing drives
after each fumble. All Doughty can do is
get the ball to his receivers — they’re the
ones who have to make the plays.
If Doughty (or Fishback) can avoid
making mistakes and get ample support
from the blockers and receivers, Saturday
should be the perfect opportunity for the
Topper passing game to find its footing
heading into the final games of the season.
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BACK TO
BUSINESS

Basketball teams kick off new
year at Media Day on Thursday
BY KYLE WILLIAMS AND
TYLER LASHBROOK
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
With the start of the 2013-14 basketball
season just weeks away, the WKU men’s
and women’s basketball teams kicked off
the year during Thursday’s annual Media
Day at Diddle Arena.
Both coaches started the conference
by addressing a throng of reporters in the
team’s media room. A meet-and-greet
with both teams followed their introductions.
The two squads are coming off successful 2012-13 campaigns.
The men’s team won its second straight
Sun Belt Conference tournament, losing
to No. 1 seed Kansas in the first round.
Meanwhile, the Lady Toppers recorded
the largest season-to-season turnaround
in Sun Belt history, picking up 13 more
wins than the year before.
Even after winning back-to-back conference titles, some preseason predictions
have the Toppers ranked as low as fifth in
the Sun Belt. Men’s basketball coach Ray
Harper said he doesn’t think the team has
a target on its back, though.
“The ones with the target are usually
the ones picked to win the league,” he said.
“We’re going to go about our business on
a daily basis to try to get better each day,
whether we’re picked first or last.”
Two Toppers who have played pivotal
roles in the team’s back-to-back conference championship runs are junior forward George Fant and junior guard T.J.
Price. The latter won conference tournament MVP in 2011, while the former took

home the crown from the tournament
last season.
Price said that other teams are going
to be gunning for the Toppers because of
their recent success.
“Now that we’re moving to a different
(conference), they’re definitely trying to
knock us off,” said Price.
Women’s coach Michelle Clark-Heard
and the Lady Topper basketball team also
spoke to members of the media on Thursday for Media Day in Diddle Arena.
The Lady Toppers are coming off a 22win season –– one year removed from finishing with a 9-21 record in 2011-2012.
Heard, who will enter this season as
the reigning Sun Belt Conference Coach
of the Year, said she was pleased with her
squad’s performance during Hilltopper
Hysteria and is ready to begin a season full
of higher expectations.
“I was really excited for the opportunity for our girls to be able to get out on
the court for Hilltopper Hysteria,” Heard
said. “Hopefully, we were able to leave a
great impression with people…I think
we’re just trying to get better each and
every day. We’re really excited about the
momentum going into the season and
having another opportunity to do some
great things.”
Unlike last season, when Heard made
the decision, the team was responsible for
choosing its own captains this year. Senior guard Chaney Means, who was chosen as a captain along with junior guard
Alexis Govan, said she was humbled to be
named a team leader.
“We have a great group of girls,” Means
said. “We’re just really looking forward to

WKU men's basketball coach Ray Harper cheers after stepping onto the court at Hilltopper Hysteria on Oct. 19. IAN MAULE/HERALD
this year. The team voted captains this
year, so I felt really excited and honored
that they would pick Alexis and I to do
that.”
Heard, Govan and junior forward
Chastity Gooch were honored by College
Sports Madness as some of the top players and coaches in the Sun Belt. Govan
said the preseason recognition should do
wonders for the Lady Topper basketball
program.
“That’s great for the program,” Govan
said. “It just gets us more attention, what

we’re trying to do is to get people to realize Western is here and we’re climbing the
ladder and we’re coming.”
The men’s team will kick off the season
with an exhibition game at home against
Campbellsville on Nov. 2 before playing
its first regular season game against Wichita State on Nov. 12. The Lady Toppers will
play an exhibition at Diddle Arena against
Kentucky Wesleyan on Oct. 29 and Glenville State on Nov. 3 before starting the
season at home against Austin Peay on
Oct. 9.
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Sun Belt Conference Standings
1 — Louisiana-Lafayette (5-2, 3-0 SBC)
2 — Troy (4-3, 2-1 SBC)
3 — South Alabama (3-3, 1-1 SBC)
4 — Arkansas State (3-4, 1-1 SBC)
5 — Louisiana-Monroe (3-4, 1-1 SBC)
6 — Texas State (4-3, 1-2 SBC)
7 — WKU (4-3, 1-2 SBC)
8 — Georgia State (0-7, 0-2 SBC)
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Before the game, or after the game...

IT’S IN

THE

Or order online
at fiveguys.com,
or on our mobile
app!

Bowling Green:
270-904-4599 • 1689 Campbell Lane (across from Walmart)
Nashville:
615-320-3678 • 2018 West End Ave. (directly across from Vanderbilt)
615-463-0022 • 4017 Hillsboro Pike (across from Whole Foods)
615-309-5004 • 330 Franklin Road (Brentwood Place across from Kroger)
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TRy a deep deep dish combo for just
801 Campbell Lane
(270) 393-9700
430 U.S. 31 Bypass #1
(270) 746-6300

